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無容器法は，融液－容器界面で生じる不均一核生成を抑制することにより，融液のガラス形成を大きく促進すること
ができる．近年，筆者らはこの手法を用いて，通常のるつぼ熔解では得られない LaGaO3ガラスの合成に成功した．
LaGaO3ガラスは，高い屈折率や紫外～赤外域における広い光透過性など，典型的な網目形成酸化物を主体とするガラ
スとは異なる光学特性を有しており，新しい光機能材料としての応用が期待される．本研究では，LaGaO3ガラスにお
ける特異な光学特性の構造的起源を明らかにするため，ガラスの局所構，振動特性，電子状態の解析を行った．実験的
に取得した回折データと分子動力学計算から LaGaO3ガラスの構造モデルを構築し，振動スペクトル計算や電子状態解
析によって，ガラスの局所構造が振動特性や電子状態へ及ぼす影響について考察した．本研究で得られた知見は，無容
器法を用いた新規光機能ガラスの組成設計に活用できるものと期待される．

Containerless processing is useful for vitrifying compositions with low glass-forming ability because it
suppresses heterogeneous nucleation from the container wall. Using this method, we recently synthesized
LaGaO3 glass, which cannot be obtained using an ordinal melt-quenching process. LaGaO3 glass
exhibited excellent optical properties such as a high refractive index and wide optical transparency from
the ultraviolet to infrared range, which are unusual in a typical oxide glass containing network-formers,
and can be a new optical functional material for various applications. In this study, we investigated the
local structures, vibrational characteristics, and electronic properties of LaGaO3 glass to reveal the
structural origins of unique optical properties. A structural model of LaGaO3 glass was constructed from
diffraction data and molecular dynamics simulations. In addition, the vibrational density of states and ab
initio calculations were applied to evaluate the vibrational characteristics and electronic structures of
LaGaO3 glass.
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reported the vitrification of a LaGaO₃ composition using

Introduction

containerless processing [₆]. Owing to its high oxygen polar-

Ga₂O₃-based systems occasionally form glass even without

izability and low maximum phonon energy, LaGaO₃ glass

the presence of network-former (NWF) oxides such as SiO₂,

exhibits excellent optical properties, such as a high refrac-

B₂O₃, and P₂O₅. Such unconventional gallate glasses have

tive index (₁.₉₅₄), relatively low dispersion (₃₃.₆ in Abbe

attracted interest owing to their superior optical properties,

number), wide optical transmittance range (₂₈₀ nm to

including long infrared cut-off wavelengths, high refractive

₈ μm), and efficient fluorescence emission by rare-earth

indices, and large nonlinear optical properties [₁], [₂]. How-

activation [₆], [₇]. These results indicate the significant

ever, NWF-free systems generally show low glass-forming

advantage of rare-earth-gallate glasses for various optical

abilities, making it difficult to obtain bulk glass. Container-

applications such as lenses, lasers, and infrared optics. Nev-

less processing is suitable for obtaining bulk glass with such

ertheless, the local atomic and electronic structures, which

unconventional NWF-free compositions because it sup-

are the physical origins of the optical properties, have not

presses heterogeneous nucleation and promotes a deep

been investigated well in rare-earth-gallate glasses.

undercooling of the melt [₃] – [₅]. In recent years, we

In this study, we evaluated three important aspects of
27
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LaGaO₃ glass: local atomic structures, vibrational character-

and normalized based on the incident beam profile. The total

istics, and electronic structures. To achieve this, high-energy

correlation functions, T(r)s, were then obtained through a

X-ray and neutron diffraction experiments, classical molecu-

Fourier transformation of the structure factors with a Lorch

lar dynamics (CMD), and ab initio molecular dynamics

modification function [₁₀]. The scattering vector from ₀.₃ to

(AIMD) simulations were conducted. We constructed a

₂₅ Å-₁ for the X-ray and ₀.₅ to ₃₅ Å-₁ for the neutron beam

detailed structural model of LaGaO₃ glass and investigated

was used for the Fourier transformation.

the origins of unique vibrational and optical properties by
2.3. Classical Molecular Dynamics Simulation

computing vibrational spectra and ab initio electronic structure calculations.

CMD simulations were conducted using the LAMMPS
code [₁₁]. We used sets of interatomic potential parameters

2

determined in our previous study [₁₂]. Coulombic interac-

Experimental and Computational
Details

tions were calculated using the Ewald summation method
with a relative precision of ₁₀-₆. The structural model of the

2.1. Glass Synthesis

LaGaO₃ glass contained ₂₅₀₀ atoms. The size of the cubic

High-purity La₂O₃ (₅N) and Ga₂O₃ (₄N) powders were

cells was set to reproduce the experimental density (₅.₉₁ g/

mixed in a stoichiometric ratio of LaGaO₃. The mixture was

cm₃ [₆]) and periodic boundary conditions were applied. The

pressed into pellets and sintered at ₁₄₇₃ K for ₁₂ h under

initial atomic configuration was randomly generated with

ambient atmosphere. Using an aerodynamic levitation fur-

constraints between the atom pairs to avoid overlapping

nace, the pellets were placed on a conical nozzle, levitated by

atoms. The simulation was executed at a time step of ₁ fs,

an O₂ gas flow, and melted using a CO₂ laser (Fig. ₁). After

and an NVT (canonical) ensemble with a Nose-Hoover ther-

melting for several tens of seconds, the CO₂ laser was

mostat was applied. The model was first equilibrated at ₅₀₀₀

turned off and the sample was cooled at a rate of several

K for ₅₀ ps and then melted at ₃₀₀₀ K for ₅₀ ps. The melt

hundreds of kelvins per second, forming spherical glass with

was cooled to ₃₀₀ K at a nominal cooling rate of ₁₀ K/ps and

a diameter of ₂ – ₃ mm. The glass was annealed near the

equilibrated at ₃₀₀ K for another ₅₀ ps.

glass transition temperature (₁₀₂₆ K [₆]) for ₁₀ min to
2.4. Vibrational Analysis

remove the internal strain.

The vibrational density of states (VDOS) was computed
from the CMD structural model based on a harmonic
approximation [₁₃], [₁₄]. The dynamical matrix, i.e., the
matrix of the second derivatives of the total energy with
respect to the Cartesian coordinates, was computed through
a numerical evaluation of the first derivatives obtained from
the minute atomic displacement. The mass-weighted dynamFig. 1

ical matrix was diagonalized to obtain eigenvalues ω 2j , where

Schematic illustration of glass synthesis using the aerodynamic levitation technique, and a photograph of LaGaO3
glass.

ω j is the eigenfrequency at mode j and eigenvectors e j . The
total VDOS, g(ω ), is obtained as
g(ω ) =

2.2. Diffraction Experiments

1
3N

3N

∑ δ(ω − ω ),
j

j =1

High-energy X-ray and neutron diffraction experiments

where N is the number of atoms in the cell, and δ is convo-

were conducted at the BL₀₄B₂ beamline of the SPring-₈

luted by a Gaussian function with a full width at half-maxi-

synchrotron radiation facility [₈] and at the high-intensity

mum of ₁₅ cm-₁. A partial VDOS, gα (ω ), is defined by

total diffractometer NOVA installed at BL₂₁ of the Materials

g a( ω ) =

and Life Science Experimental Facility at the J-PARC spall-

1
3N

3N

∑ ∑ w δ(ω − ω ),
j
α

j

j =1 i ∈α

ation neutron source [₉], respectively. The energy of X-ray

where wαj is a weight factor, and α represents the type of

was ₁₁₃ keV and the wavelength range of the incident neu-

atom or part of the structure. For the partial VDOS of an

tron beam was ₀.₁₂ < λ < ₈.₃ Å. The obser ved scattering

atom α, the weight factor is defined as wαj = eij 2. To investi-

intensities for the samples were corrected for polarization,

gate the atomic motion for different eigenmodes, the eigen-

absorption, background, multiple, and incoherent scattering,

vectors were projected onto several vibrational modes of
28
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glass. The correlation peaks appearing at approximately ₁.₈

typical structural units. For instance, the weight factor of the
j

stretching mode of the Ga – O bond, w Ga −O,s, is given as
j
Ga − O,s

w

−O
 ij ⋅ rrGa
∑i u
Ga − O

=

 ij
∑i u

and ₂.₅ Å correspond to the Ga – O and La – O bonds,
respectively, revealing that the average bond lengths of Ga –

2

O and La – O in LaGaO₃ glass are ₁.₈₄ and ₂.₄₆ Å, respec-

,

2

tively. The CMD model reproduces the experimental results

where rGa −O is the Ga – O bond vector and u = u − u
j
i

j
i

j
Ga

is

well in the first nearest-neighbor correlations of Ga – O and

the displacement of the O atom i relative to the displacement

La – O, whereas in the AIMD, the peak position of the Ga – O

of its Ga neighbor. In addition, u is the Cartesian displace-

bond is located slightly on the long-distance side. By con-

ment vector, which is obtained as uij = eij mi1/2 , where mi is

trast, at ₃ – ₅ Å, the results of AIMD are more consistent

the mass of the atom. By replacing rGa −O with a specific vec-

with the experimental results in comparison with the CMD,

tor, it is possible to calculate other vibration modes and

suggesting that the AIMD can better reproduce the correla-

structural units [₁₂]. For the vibrational analysis above, a

tions of the second nearest-neighbor, such as O – O and cat-

structural model containing ₇₅₀ atoms was prepared. To

ion – cation.

j
i

prevent the occurrence of imaginar y frequencies, the
dynamical matrix was computed after further cooling the
structural model from ₃₀₀ K to below ₁.₀ ⊗ ₁₀-₅ K under the
NVT ensemble to minimize the internal energy of the system.
2.5. Ab Initio Calculation
Ab initio calculations based on density functional theory
(DFT) were conducted using a hybrid Gaussian and plane
wave method as implemented in the CP₂K code [₁₅]. For
each atom, we used molecularly optimized short-range
double-zeta basis sets [₁₆]. The cutoff of the plane wave

Fig. 2

basis set for the electron density was set to ₅₀₀ Ry. The
generalized gradient approximation (GGA) was adopted

Experimental and simulated total correlation functions of
LaGaO3 glass.

to treat exchange-correlation effects in the form of the

In addition, Fig. ₃ shows the coordination number distri-

Perdew – Burke – Ernzerhof energy functional [₁₇]. Goede-

bution of LaGaO₃ glass and the connectivity between the

cker – Teter – Hutter norm-conser ving pseudopotentials

cation-oxygen polyhedra. It was confirmed that the Ga atoms

[₁₈] were used with the following valence configurations:

formed a ₄ – ₆ coordination with O. The average coordination

La (₅s ₅p ₅d ₆s ), Ga (₃d ₄s ₄p ), and O (₂s ₂p ). Periodic

numbers of Ga – O and NGa–O in the CMD and AIMD show

boundary conditions were applied with a single Γ point in

similar values of ₄.₃ and ₄.₄, respectively. By contrast, the

the Brillouin zone. A Born-Oppenheimer AIMD simulation

average coordination number of La – O, i.e., NLa–O, is ₇.₄ and

was conducted at a time step of ₂ fs, and an NVT ensemble

₇.₈ in CMD and AIMD, respectively, the latter of which

with a Nose-Hoover thermostat was applied. The initial

shows a larger value. From Fig. ₃(e), it can be seen that the

atomic configuration was created through the CMD simu-

coordination number of O – Ga, NO–Ga, is ₀ – ₃. That is, in

lation of ₁₀₀ atoms in a cubic cell, which reproduced the

LaGaO₃ glass, there are four types of oxygen depending on

experimental density. The structural model of LaGaO₃ glass

the coordination environment: free oxygen, Of (NO–Ga = ₀);

was obtained by holding the initial atomic configuration at

non-bridging oxygen, Onb (NO–Ga = ₁); bridging oxygen, Ob

₂₄₀₀ K for ₁₀ ps, lowering the temperature to ₃₀₀ K at a

(NO–Ga = ₂); and tricluster oxygen, Ot (NO–Ga = ₃). The aver-

nominal cooling rate of ₁₀₀ K/ps, and equilibration at ₃₀₀ K

age coordination numbers of O – La, i.e., NLa–O, in Of, Onb, Ob,

for ₁₀ ps.

and Ot were ₃.₉, ₂.₈, ₁.₈, and ₁.₀ for CMD and ₄.₀, ₂.₉,

₂

3

₆

₁

₂

₁₀

₂

₁

₂

₄

₂.₂, and ₁.₂ for AIMD, respectively. This means that each
oxygen atom coordinates with approximately four cations on

Results and Discussion

average, regardless of the NO–Ga value.

3.1. Local Structures of LaGaO3 Glass

Regarding the cation – oxygen polyhedral connectivity, the

Fig. ₂ shows the total correlation functions of LaGaO₃

fractions of corner-sharing GaOx – GaOx and those of edge29
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Fig. 3

Structural models for LaGaO3 glass obtained through (a) CMD and (b) AIMD
simulations. La, Ga, and O atoms are colored purple, red, and yellow, respectively. The coordination number distribution of (c) O around Ga, (d) O around
La, and (e) Ga around O for the structural models of LaGaO3 glass. The polyhedral connections of (f) GaOx – GaOx, (g) GaOx – LaOy, and (h) LaOy – LaOy
linkages for the structural models of LaGaO3 glass. CS, ES, and FS represent
corner-, edge-, and face-sharing of oxygen, respectively.

and face-sharing GaOx – LaOy and LaOy – LaOy are slightly

results indicate that the high-frequency range (above ₄₀₀

higher in AIMD than in CMD. The AIMD results show that

cm-₁) is dominated by the vibration of O bonded with Ga.

the majority of GaOx – GaOx linkages form corner sharing,
whereas approximately ₁₀% form edge-sharing. Moreover,
for the GaOx – LaOy and LaOy – LaOy linkages, the fractions of
edge- and face-sharing connectivity were even higher. Some
structural features confirmed in LaGaO₃ glass, such as edgesharing cation – oxygen polyhedral linkages and oxygen triclusters, are unusual in NWF oxides such as SiO₂, B₂O₃, and
P₂O₅, and are unique to glass systems that do not contain
NWF oxides [₁₄], [₁₉], [₂₀].
3.2. Correlation between Glass Structures and Vibration
Characteristics
Fig. ₄ shows the Raman scattering spectra [₆] and calculated VDOS. The Raman scattering spectra showed distinct

Fig. 4

peaks at ₃₀₀, ₅₃₀, and ₆₅₀ cm . However, VDOS showed
-₁

peaks at ₁₀₀ and ₆₀₀ cm-₁ and a broad shoulder at ₇₀₀ – ₈₅₀
cm-₁. It is not always possible to compare the spectral shape
of the total VDOS and the Raman spectra because the cross-

(a) The Raman scattering spectra of LaGaO3 and La0.6Ga1.4O3
glasses [6]. The Raman spectra at below 180 cm-1 was cut
off by a filter to remove Rayleigh scattering. (b) The calculated total VDOS and the partial VDOS of La, Ga, and O
atoms for LaGaO3 glass.

section of Raman scattering differs depending on the struc-

As shown in Fig. ₅, the vibrational spectrum of the O

tural units and modes. To compare the peak intensity and

atoms was further deconvoluted into the contributions of Of,

peak position of VDOS with Raman spectroscopy, it is neces-

Onb, Ob, and Ot. In addition, Of shows a nearly symmetrical

sary to evaluate the partial VDOS corresponding to certain

peak at ₃₂₀ cm-₁. Because Of corresponds to the oxygen

structural units and modes. Fig. ₄(b) also displays the partial

atoms coordinated only with La, it is suggested that the peak

VDOS of the La, Ga, and O atoms. The vibrational spectrum

at near ₃₀₀ cm-₁ within the Raman spectrum is caused by the

of the La atoms was symmetric and located at ₁₀₀ cm . The

vibration of the La – O bonds. It has also been reported that

vibration of the Ga atoms has a broad peak at ₁₈₀ cm and

in La₂O₃-containing glass, a Raman signal at approximately

a slight shoulder at approximately ₆₃₀ cm . The O atoms

₃₀₀ cm-₁ was assigned to the stretching mode of the La – O

showed a large contribution within the entire range. These

bonds [₂₁], supporting the results of this study.

-₁

-₁

-₁
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at the highest frequency in the La₂O₃ – Ga₂O₃ glass system, it
is strongly expected that the influence on the optical properties in the infrared region will be significant. We previously
reported that the infrared absorption edge of La₂O₃ – Ga₂O₃
glass shifted to a longer wavelength as the La₂O₃ content
increased [₆]. It is considered that this compositional dependence of the infrared absorption edge is due to the decrease
in the bridging and tri-cluster oxygen with increasing La₂O₃
content, which results in a decrease in the vibrational component at ₇₅₀ cm-₁.
3.3. Analysis of Electronic Structures
Fig. ₆ shows the projected electronic density of states
(DOS) of LaGaO₃ glass derived from the AIMD structural
model. The simulated band gap energy of LaGaO₃ glass was
₃.₃ eV, which is smaller than the experimental value of ₄.₄
eV [₆]. This is because of the well-known trend in which
DFT with GGA inherently underestimates the band gap.
Fig. 5

Partial VDOS of LaGaO3 glass for the projections onto the
vibrations of (a) Of, (b) Onb, (c) Ob, and (d) Ot. The structural units and atomic displacements are schematically
shown on the right side of the Figure. In addition, rs, rb, and
rr denote the displacement vectors representing the stretching, bending, and rocking modes, respectively.

Despite this limitation, DFT calculations are still useful for
analyzing the band structures. The band between －₁₉ and
－₁₂ eV is composed of La₅p, Ga₃d, and O₂s orbitals,
whereas the upper valence band between －₇ eV and the
Fermi level (₀ eV) is dominated by the O₂p orbital. In the
upper valence band, the contribution of La and Ga by

According to a previous study conducted by Fukumi et al.,

hybridization with the O₂p orbital is weak, indicating the

the Raman peak at ₅₃₀ cm was assigned to the Ga – O – Ga

high ionic nature of oxygen. Further deconvolution of the

bending mode, and the peak at ₆₅₀ cm was assigned to the

electronic DOS into each type of oxygen atom (Of, Onb, Ob,

stretching vibration of GaOx polyhedra, including non-bridg-

and Ot) reveals that the top of the valence band is composed

ing oxygen [₂₂]. In the VDOS, the bending mode of the Ga –

of Of and Onb. In addition, our simulation results suggest that

Ob – Ga linkage shows a large contribution to the region at

the lower part of the conduction band is mainly composed of

₅₀₀ cm , which is consistent with the assignment at ₅₃₀

La₅d and La₄f orbitals.

-₁

-₁

-₁

cm by Fukumi et al. From Fig. ₅, the stretching modes of

We also determined the effective charge of each atom in

the Ga – Onb bonds and Ga – Ob – Ga linkages show a large

LaGaO₃ glass using the Bader method [₂₃]. The effective

contribution at ₆₅₀ cm-₁, which supports the claim that the

charges of La, Ga, and O atoms were derived as ＋₂.₀₈e,

component at ₆₅₀ cm within the Raman spectra is attrib-

＋₁.₇₆e, and －₁.₂₈e, respectively, which also supports the

uted to the vibration of GaOx polyhedra, including non-

high ionicity of LaGaO₃ glass. The effective charges of Of,

bridging oxygen.

Onb, Ob, and Ot were derived as －₁.₃₀e, －₁.₂₈e, －₁.₂₇e,

-₁

-₁

In LaGaO₃ glass, the fraction at approximately ₇₅₀ cm

-₁

and －₁.₂₆e, respectively, indicating that oxygen with

within the Raman spectrum is weak, whereas in La₀.₆Ga₁.₄O₃

smaller NO–Ga shows a higher effective charge. This is

glass with a larger Ga₂O₃ content, a broad shoulder peak

because La has a lower electronegativity than Ga (₁.₁₀ and

appears within this high-frequency region (Fig. ₄). This high-

₁.₈₁ for La and Ga, respectively) [₂₄], and the La – O bond

frequency component was not assigned in the previous study

is more ionic than the Ga – O bond and shows a greater elec-

by Fukumi et al. [₂₂], and its structural origin is unknown.

tron donation to the oxygen. However, the difference in the

From the results of VDOS, the contribution of the stretching

effective charge between each type of oxygen was not sig-

modes of Ga – Ob – Ga linkages and Ga₃ – Ot tri-clusters are

nificantly large; thus, the electron density may be delocalized

dominant at approximately ₇₅₀ cm , indicating that this high-

throughout the oxygen atoms. The experimentally deter-

frequency component originates from the bridging and tri-

mined average oxygen polarizabilities of LaGaO₃ glass were

cluster oxygens. Because the vibration mode at ₇₅₀ cm is

₂.₃₆ Å₃ [₆], which is significantly larger than that of other

-₁

-₁
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oxide glasses containing NWF oxides [₂₅]. From the results

The projected electronic DOS provides clear insight into the

of our DFT calculations, the unique characteristics such as a

band structures of LaGaO₃ glass, i.e., the upper part of the

large oxygen polarizability and high refractive index of

valence band is dominated by the O₂p orbital, and the con-

LaGaO₃ glass can be understood by the high electron charge

duction band is mainly composed of La₅d and La₄f orbitals.

density of oxygen, which is significantly enhanced by the

A Bader charge analysis indicates that La, with its high

high electron donating ability of La.

electron-donating ability, significantly enhances the electron
density of the outer valence of oxygen, resulting in a high
oxygen polarizability and high refractive index of LaGaO₃
glass.
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Fig. 6 The projected electronic DOS for LaGaO3 glass.
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